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not
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susceptibilities. The sequence of storm troopers abusingJews in thenewsreel, faked
or not, were very similar to the scenes of Nazi interrogators torfuring communists
inTill the Day I Die, as Barnwell would point out a few months late4,ae yet no action
was taken against the film. It would seem that, while Jones was willing to have
Nazi treatrnent of fews exposed, he was concerned that scenes of the sar"" u*Lrty
diFcted against communists would only win them unwanted syrnpathy. Despite
the consul's efforts, Aushalian audiences continued to view anti-Nazi films without
obstruction.
The same cannot be said of plays produced by New Theatre, surveillance of
which continued as war approached and intensified after it had broken out. As a
tommunist auxiliarl/ the oqganisation was affected by the war in much the same
way as its paren! although it was not in the end declared illegal it came very close,
and its escape was not for want of effort on the part of the security agencies.e The
Nazi-soviet Pact of August 1939 caught the party and its sympathisers by surprise.
when the treatSr was announced NTL was staging a revival of.Till the Day I Die,but
this was cancelled abruptly when war was declared on 3 september, replaced by
Angels of war, a pacifist-leaning play about women ambulance drivers in world
war I; as oriel Gray recalled, suddenly 'we all became aldent pacifists .sr rhere was
something of a stand-offduring the phoney war period, but when the Communist
Par$r was declared illegal on 15 fune 1940, under the provisions of the National
Security Acf it was only by the narrowest squeak that the NTL was not outlawed as
well- Its name was among a list of olganisations connected with the party prepared
for the solicitor-General by Jones in preparation for the declaration of the party as
unlawful; in this document, against the name of each body are pencilled ticks or the
word 'no', indicating a decision as to whether it will be included in the declaration.
New Theatre is ticked, but the tick is scribbled out and the word ,no, written beside
it, suggesting a last-minute change of heart at a senior level. In the resumd of NTUs
subversive activities, TilI the Day I Die is the only play mentioned.s
In the rnonths that followed, however, securitlr attention refurned to the issue of
whether New Theatre ought to be proscribed along with its sponsor. w.H- Barnwell
certainly thought it should be. In a long report dated 13 June lgro he referred to the
history of the NTL and emphasised its stafus as a communist subsid.iary controlled
by a par$r faction. He pointed out that the importance of the stage as a platform for
propaganda.would increase in conditions of strict censorship and that the party
could thus be expected to place more emphasis on theatrical productions in present
circumstances. He named numerous members of the organisation in- sydney and
Newcastle and listed a number of recently-performed plays to show their anti-war
and pro'communist tendencies.s Barnwell's superior, D.R.B. Mitchell, forwarded
the report to the Drector in Canberra with a strong recommendation that NTLbe
declared unlawful: 'the form of propaganda ... is insidious and ... some of the plays
they have produced are of an anti-war variety'. il There is no record of
fones,
rcsponse, and on 5 fuly Mitchell wrote directly to the Attorney-General, reporting
that the raid on New Theatre's premises on L5 June had netted a huge haul of

communist literature and incriminating correspondence, and repeating his
recommendationthatthel,eaguebedeclared

un]awful. Healso mentioned

a

meeting

held at the Trades Hall to protest against the raid, attended by up to 600 people
described by Bamwell, who wrote a detailed reporf as 'good types, being ihe
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intellecfual class'.$ Mitchell suggested that both the proceeds from it and the tenor
of the protest meeting provided ample justification for the raid:
The fact that the NTL has not been declared unlawful is apt to create in
the minds of the public generally the idea that this body is an irmocuous
cultural body, true to its name ... instead of what it really is-a subsidiary
of the Communist Party of Auskalia and a means of presenting in an

attractive form Communist propaganda, anti-war plays and

...

productions aimed at implementing ..- 'cLass consciousness'.$

On 5 August the new irrspector in charge of the CIBs Sydney office endorsed his
predecessor's recommendation that the NTL be suppressed,t and on L6 October
Barnwell submitteda furthermemoinwhich hereported thattheL,eaguehad become
'most active in propaganda work and continues to stage leftist plays at its premises
in Pitt Street.s There was no response from ]ones to these urgings, suggesting that
he could have received orders that NTL was to be left alone for the present. It
manifestly had skong support from both the trade unions and the liberal middle
class, and the govemment might well have been wary of antagonising such a broad

constituency.

Meanwhile the NSW Police were mounting their own operation. In a report on
19 fune 1940 Detective Sergeant Swasbrick ran through the history of New Theatre;
defined its aims as producing 'plays of a revolutionaqy and socialistic nature'and
'promulgating the Communist doctrines in a subtle way'; pointed out that some of
the plays it staged had been banned (a reference to Till the Day I Die); and concluded
that it was a communist'fraternal' that ought to be declared unlawful.e Swasbrick's
report bears a strong resemblance to Barnwell's of 13 lune, so it is Iikely that there
was cooperation between the Sydney CIB and the NSW Police, as in Victoria,@ and
indeed that information sharing between them was an established practice. It is
also possible that the Sydney CIB was disappointed at the lack of action at head
office and were using the NSW Police to bring additional pressure on Canberra.
Keefe forwarded the report to the Chief Commissioner, WJ. MacKay, who in turn
passed it on to the Chief Secretary with the recommendation that the NTLbe made
illegal,6r and on 17 July the Acting Premier of New South Wales, Alex Mair, put this
request to the Prime Minister.@ Miraculously, New Theatre hung on; more than
that, it was trying to get the ban on public performances of TiLl the Day I Dielifted.
This campaign was launched by the theatrical union, Actors Equity, the actions
of whose secretary Hal Alexander, were being closely watched. A censorship
commentary of 9 JuIy 1940 reported:
Communists have never relaxed their efforts to secure authority to
produce Odet's lsicl play Till the Day I Die'. They assert that it is antiNazi, but do not add that it is nevertheless thinly-veiled communist
propaganda. Actors Equity has declared its intention of staging the play
whether it is banned or not.a

The censor was certainly on the ball. On 12 july Alexander wrote to the NSW
Opposition leader, William McKell, advising him that the council of his union had
resolved that more shouldbe doneto opposeNazismthrough the medium of theahe
and that, to further this objective, the ban on Till the Day I Die should be lifted, thus

t,
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allowing his members to put on public performances. Alexanderdrew attention to
the anomaly of an anti-Na zi play being banned at a .time when the nation was at

warwith Germany:

.

Considering also that the play was originally banned at the irutigation of
the then German Nazi Consul4eneril, Di Asmis, and that thi ,."sor,
given for this banning was that the play was 'offensive to good taste and
public decorum', we believe that thi matters of good tastJand decorum
in such a time of crisis should be relaxed. should the original ban be still
in operation, we ask ... for your assistance in having thisLn removed at
once in the interests of the fight for freedom and democracy and the
Empire.s

Alexander told. smith's weekly that he was determined to have the.pan onTill the
Day I Dielift& so that Sydney actors couici assist the war effort through its exposure

tdby smith's, he said that 'now we are fighting Germany
there could be no valid reasonfor banning Tiil the Day I Didf Aid indeed there
would not be if the real reason for prohibiting the play had been the desire not to
offend a friendly foreign power. At least one journalist arcund this time realised
that the ban could not be simply a response to the play's criticism of Germany: ,It is
of Nazi methods. As repor

understood, that the main official objection to the play is that it is more proCommunist than anti-Fascisf .6
The real authors of the ban were not impressed by Alexander,s arguments.
Forwarding the clipping from smith's weekly toCanbena,the ever-vigilant Barnwell
knew exactly what was going on:
In this play Nazi brutaligr is displayed by the Gestapo in tlreir efforts to
eradicate the Corrmunists. communists, in their underground activities,
are shown as theheroes of the play, therefore, the play being produced at
this stage when the communist party has been aeclared illgal, will be a
sublle form of propaganda suggesting that present undeqgrorind activities
of communists are akin to those of eommunists who sLuggled against
the Nazi regime ard will serve as an enco'ragement for tlrei=to coitinue
a struggle which will be detrimental to our War effort.6z

sucha perceptiveassessmentdeserved at least a paton thebackfromJones. Although
there is no record of his response, this was indeed the view of the matter that
prevailed inofficial circles. McKellforwarded Alexander,slefter to theNSWpremier
who on 19 |uly sent it on to the Prime Ministeq, whose department sought advice
from the deparhnents of Information (responsible for censorship), Defence Coordinatiory and Attomey4eneral,s (AC,s). The response was not warm- Alexander
had also sent a copy of his letter to the Minister for the Army, G.A. street, whose
deparhnent reacted very suspiciously- In a memo to AC's, the secretary, having
heard that its tendency was 'communistic', sought a copy of the script o r nt tne oay
I Die go that he could determine whether its production would be prejudicial to
national security; for good measure he also
that the production of plays
(not currently subject to censorship) should be brought under the control
of the
Departrnent of Information. As a juicy piece of dirt he also imparted the sublimely
imprcbable intelligence thatAlexander was 'reported to have supplied information
to the communist Party regarding naval activities'--evidently a man of many parts.6
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In due course an officer of A-G's read TiIl the Day I Die and prepared

t,,
a

brief summary

in which he reported a number of disturbing features: the hero of the play was a
communisf the author depicts the communists as 'sincere workers for humanitj/;
and, most seriously, The play is strongly anti-Nazi, but

.-. its main object appears to
thus sent an unequivocal reply to the Deparhnent
of the Army in which it pointed out that the Communist Party had faced great
difficulty 'in spreading their subversive propaganda' since the ban was imposed
and thatitwas likely to want to usethetheatrefor this purpose-'which,ilpermitted,
would be most effectivd. A4's agreed with Alexander that Till the Day I Die was

be to plomote Communism'.

A4's

anti-Nazi but stressed that it was also 'decidedly pro.Communis( and that its
productionwould be'prejudicial

to thedefenceof theCommonwealthor theefficient
prosecution of the war and should not be permitted'. There were two possible ways
of securingthis outcome: amendingRegulation 16of theNational Security (General)
Regulations to make stage plays subject to ceruorship and then issuing a censorship
order; oramending Regulation 7of the National Secrrity (SubversiveAssociations)
Regulations to include stage plays among prohibited means of communication.@
A-G's eventually decided that the first of these options was the befter course and
prepared a recommendation to this effect for consideration by the government ro
but it was not until the middle of the following year that any action appears to have
been taken.
Alexander's campaign thus met with little success.z His efforts to get Till the
Day I Die released had succeeded only in persuading the Attorney-General's
Departrnent to recomrnend the censorship of plays generally, and he was lucky that
this proposal seems to have foundered among the usual difficulties of bureaucratic
coordination. Actors' Equity continued to put pressure on other Commonwealth

and state agencies, with equally disappointing results. It approached the
Commonwealth censor for New South Wales to have the play passed, but he replied
that he was not willing to express an opinion until the NSW ban was lifted_ He
reported to Canberra:
The Secretary [Alexander] was very wrathful at my reply and set out that
the League was determined to produce the play. ... When this play was
origirnlly banned it was considered insulting to the Nazis- As well as
containing this feafure, it was also very pro-Communistic.z

Alexanderalsosoughtto lead a deputationto theNSWChief Secretary, whorefused
to meet it, and to invite state politicians to a private perfonnance of the play, all of
whom declined.F You could say it was a stalemate. Public performances of Till the
Day I Die were still banned, but the NTL was still legal and stage plays generally
remained free from the tentacles of the wartime censorshipWhat transformed this stand-off was the victory of the Labor Parly in the New
South Wales elections of 16 May 1941 and the changing course of the wa{, cmcially
the German invasion of Russia that fune. The security agencies maintained their
watctL and probably their rage,Ta but there were no new developmelb until July
1.941, when the army began to press for a ban on New Theatre. In a memo dated 1
fuly to theDirectorof thenewlyestablished Security Service LtCol. R- Powell, from
the Intelligence Section, Eastern Command, advised that 'the position of the New
Theatre league is being considered for the preparation of a further application for
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its declaration' (that is, as an unlawful association under National Security
Regulations). He also attached intercepted correspondence and playscripts.E The

following day (though it is not clear if there is any connection) ]ones re-entered the
fray. Inspector Mitchell had prepared a report which claimed that New Theatre was

spreading 'defeatist propaganda' and fomenting industrial unrest by performing
playlets and skits at unionmeetings, street corners and factory lunch-breaks. Mitchell
was losing hope that the government would ever heed his advice, suggesting rather
pathetically tlrat 'if as a matter of policy this organization is not to be banned' it
should be opposed by some sort of counter-propaganda. Hir was convinced it was a
serious matter
that may lead to a grave post-war problem that Communistic, Ieftist or
socialistic propaganda ... should sow their insidious seeds,freely and
withoutanyattempt at porkaying the otherside. The affect lsici onyoung
minds of such continuous infiltration of ideas opposed to present and
proved system must be harmful to the stability of democracy.
Jones apparently agreed, forwarding the report to the A{'s Department with a
request for instructiorrs on the suggestion that 'some attempt be made to curtail the

activities of this organisation which, under the cloak of literary art, produces

...

veiled propaganda'.26 But even under that old warhorse, W.M. Hughes, A4's was
slow to act. AII Hughes did was to write to the Minister for Information, Senator
Foll, with his department's year-old proposal to bring stage plays within the ambit
of the wartime censorship- He did not consider it practical to curtail NTL activities
by declaring it an unlawful body under the National Security (Subversive
Associations) Regulatioirs because it would rnost likely just change its name and
carry on; such a step might also be used by agitators to provoke industrial unrest.z
Well might such powerless institutions envy the Nazis. But even the small step
recommended was not taken. No reply had been received from Foll by the time the
two independent MPs crossed the floor during the budget session on 7 October and
fohn Curtinformed a new govemment. By then it was too late.

It would be hard to imagine two white Australians with

more different

backgrounds than Captain Chaffey and ]ohn Marcus Baddeley- The new NSW Chief
Secretary the member for Cessnock, was a coal miner turned union official in the
Communist-led Miners' Federation; in his youth he had joined the radical Industrial
Socialist t-abor Par$r, and he had moved a resolution in favour of the One Big Union
in192l.n He was at the moderate end of the very tradition thatlones and Co had
spent all their working lives combating. Yet there was nothing in his announcernent
of 7 August 1941, that he was lifting the ban on public performances.of Till thc Day
I Die, at least as reported, to suggest he was pushing a left agenda, no remarks
about his predecessor having been soft on fascism or an enemy of free speech, not a
word about the relevance of such a play at this time. It was so low key that it got just
a small paragraph in the Sydney press.D What intemal deliberations of the NSW
govemment there had been and whether there were arguments between Baddeley
and the police will not be known unless the relevant NSW government records
become accessible; so far as files in the Australian Archives reveal, there were no
discussions with Canberra. There is reference in tlrte Sydney Morning HeralP a few
days before to a fresh campaign by New Theatre to have the ban lifted, but perhaps
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the new govemment did not need much persuading. For public consumption at
least, Baddeley accepted the old cover story that the play had been banned as a
result of the consul's protesq although Germany was then a friendly power, there
were tensions that the government did not wish to aggravate. Circumstances were
now very different, and there could be no objection to the depiction of 'the brutality
and callousness to human suffering which is part of the Nazi character'-even if it
did come with a load of communist propaganda. Even without knowing the inside
story it is possible to place the NSW governmenfs decision among the many
concessions that imperial ruling circles felt obliged to make to the friends of their
new ally against the Germans. History had at last caught up with one small
detachment of premature anti-fascists.
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